
 

 

 

 

 
 

Hashem wants from us one more Тefilla…. 
 

9th of Av, day, when both of the Temples of Hashem were destroyed, passed.  Our sages say that 

the fact that the Temple wasn’t rebuilt this year is like it was again destroyed.  How many 

problems and how much suffering Jewish people endure in this Exile! 

What can we do return our Temple? 

Moshe Rabbeinu stood at the border of the Land of Israel and prayed to Hashem 515 times to let 

him enter the Land, and then Hashem stopped him, as it says, “I entreated the Lord at that time, 

saying, "O Lord God, You have begun to show Your servant Your greatness and Your strong 

hand, for who is [like] God in heaven or on earth who can do as Your deeds and Your might? 

Pray let me cross over and see the good land that is on the other side of the Jordan, this good 

mountain and the Lebanon." But the Lord was angry with me because of you, and He did not 

listen to me, and the Lord said to me, "It is enough for you; speak to Me no more regarding this 

matter” (Devarim 3:23-26). 

What did Moshe Rabbeinu try to achieve with this prayer, and why did Hashem stop him? 

The following story can help us understand this. 

It took place around 150 years ago in Germany with rabbi Shimon Sofer, author of “Ksav Sofer”.  

He became the rabbi of synagogue which was under the leadership of his late father, rabbi Moshe 

Sofer. 

One of his constituents got into big trouble.  He was falsely accused of illegal machinations, and 

was arrested.  Rabbi Shimon Sofer went to all ministers involved in the case, collected money to 

hire the best lawyers.  He worked on this day and night, but the judge still didn’t want to release 

the innocent Jew. 

One time he returned home late at night and fell asleep at his table in complete exhaustion.  

Suddenly his late father appeared to him in the dream.  He looked very angry. 

--Father, why are you so angry? – asked Rabbi Shimon in his dream. – I did everything in my 

power to save him. 

--That’s not enough, - replied his father. – How can you sleep when he is in jail?  Go right now, 

gather people of the city, and all must pray to Hashem to have mercy on him. 

Ktav Sofer awoke and right away, in the middle of the night, went to collect people to the 

synagogue to pray for their brother.  The next morning the judge released the Jew on the basis of 

lack of evidence. 
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From this story we see the incredible power of prayer! Moshe Rabbeinu was trying to utilize this 

power.  The word “vaetchanan” has numerical value of 515.  Torah hints that he prayed 515 times 

that Hashem should allow him to enter Eretz Israel.  After 515th prayer Hashem told him to stop.  

Our sages explain that were he to say that last prayer, Hashem would have to let him enter the 

Land.  That’s the power of prayer. 

In reality, Moshe Rabbeinu wasn’t thinking of himself when he was begging to enter Israel.  He 

knew that the day would come when Jews will sin, and instead of destroying the Jews, Hashem 

will destroy His House.  Moshe Rabbeinu wanted to build the Temple, and then Hashem would 

not want to destroy it.  So it is written in our books. 

Hashem promised the Jews that they will always remain His children, that regardless of anything 

they will never cease to exist.  We see this from history.  How many nations disappeared from the 

face of the earth, but Jews continue to exist. 

Moshe Rabbeinu asked Hashem to let him enter the Land not for his own sake, but in order to 

save the nation from future exiles.  He wanted to bring the Final Redemption.   

But Hashem decided that time for Geula didn’t come yet.  In order to bring Mashiach Jews have 

to work on themselves to erase baseless hatred from their hearts.  That’s the cause of our exile. 

Our teacher Moshe said 515 prayers for us, in order to enable us to live in the Land of Israel 

forever.  Hashem wanted that the last 516th prayer should come from us, as we pray for each 

other.  This way all Jews will become one whole, baseless hatred will cease to exist, and we will 

be able to return Home and remain there forever. 

As my friend, rav Menes, says, numerical value of “unconditional love”, “ahavas chinom” is 

equal to 516. 
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